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VIEWS OF COL. A. W. HAR-J1I- S
ON THE SITUATION.
Kingston, N. M., July 24.
To espouse an unpopular cause
ia generally eoiiHidered an uugrate.

ful task.
jFor many and oftentimes selAttorney at fjiw,
fish
reasons, men shrink from it,
IIilldwoij?h, X. M
and
prefer in silence to "rather
JAMES S. .FIELDER,
bear the ills they have tliuu 11 y to
those they wot not of."
Attorney at Law,
When, however, such respect
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
able journals as the Albuquerque
Democrat, and such highly esteemsMfnTTj.
citizens as our excellent
ed
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
enter the list as smypathi-zer- s
with and apologists for outNOTARY "PUBLIC.
New mexico. laws, it is high time for reserve to
illillsliorougb,
be thrown off, and silence to ,be
F.C. MARTSOLE,
broken.
When vested rights are assailed,
ildcr
individual ownership and control
of property ignored, when dynamite
N. M.
HILLSBOROUGH,
Jobbing done.
shotguns and bludgeons are resorted to, for the destruction of life
J. J, CONWAY,
and property contrary to, and iu
Watchmaker and Jeweler.
defiance of daw, whether by armed
and frenzied mobs or stimulated
HEADQUARTERS.
by lubor organizations, it is time
Lake V Alley. N- - M.
fur good citizens to lay aside all
selfish desires for gain, or popularJAMES ADAMS,
ity with the mafcses. It becomes
their duty by the use of every
JJoot
means in JtJieir power to stamp out,
Opposite the Postpffice,
and set the seal of condemnation
HILLSBOJtOl Gil. N. M.
upon all such attempts at nnarrhy,
and violation of law. As I write
conies the startling .report of tie
FRANK I. C.IVEN. M. D.
assassination of Mao agar Fnrk of
Si:.V MEXICO.
HILI.HBORO,
the,Carni'gie Hotnestea'l works;
r Wice Hours 2 to 4 p. in. ;pd,7 to." p. in. what is this but a logical result of
the insane stand taken by the
Steel association,
Amalgamated
ami other kindred oitjanifc itions,
"v. L, ED.Ml'ND-Uand the sympathizers and apnlog
PHYSICIAN AKD SURGEON.
istf, (that "the laborer hag a vested
1

-"

e.

and Contractor

and Shoemaker,

.

N,

:1

interest in his job."
The inoruing Democrat assumes
dav or this position, the ex governor dis
answer nil cull
flWill
pighi. Office at Motini.iiii J'ricle Hotel. claims it, but argues for courts of
Darbitration and a graduated income
S.
A. H. WH1TMER.D.
tax. Both propositions are the
veriest rot and of no practical
Special
Dentistry in all its branches.
or utility.
work
and
to
application
bridge
attention given. crpwn
The blood of the dead workmen
gold platen, etc.
and guards shed at Homestead
- - X. M. cries io the ground in denunciation
Hll.l.SROROIJOH,
of. Ihe abettors of these lawless
acts. The festering bodies of
scores of union miners and the
and Retail Butcher, smouldering .embers of the Idaho
U;holesa1?
'
mills, will plead in vain for protecXLake Valley, N. M,
tion to life and property, if the
maudlin sympathy of leading
Freah Fifth, Fresh Oysters, Fruits, journals and good citizens continue
feTiery and VegetaWes in aeasou.
to be extended.
Let us analyize the position
assumed by our friend Stover;
while finding fault with the Democrat and Senator Palmer he unwittingly Jecomea entangled in a web
of his own mconguous assertions.
EXT TO "THE ADVOCATE"
Now cocceeding individual vested
OFFICE.
control of property, uow
Good tables and courteous waiters. rights and
and
town
to
come
in
get
when
them.
you
Prop
denying
t square moal.
In one breath dawrtg the right
of the employer to refcde and
W. S. STANDISH,
control the enterprises formuated
and carried on by his brains a'feJ.J
money. In another taking away
that privilege, and vesting it iu
courts of arbitration, and indirectly
LAKE VALLEY, N. M,
labor organizations.
moment
One
claiming that
ew Goods of every kind pertainand the DemoSenator
business.
Palmer,
to
the
drug
ing
crat are wrong in advocating the
PRESCRIPTIONS
principle that the laborer has a
vested ownership in his job, and
Carafrdly compounded by a Regisa parity of reasoning, the plant
by
tered Pharmacist.
in which be is employed "tliRt this
position if carried to its lagai conclusion would drive away great
industry out of the country.
Tha next moment denouncing
Dealer ia
Carnegie as wrong in attempting
to regulate his own business to
suit himself, condemning him for
GENERAL
being so rich, and claiming that be
ought to disgorge a portion of bis
wealth. (The
MERCHANDISE,
has not decidsd how much).
How ia it possible for our friend
N- - M
advocate both theories and be
to
Hermosa,

Kingston, N. M.

-

TOM HANDEL,

HilJtefeoro

v

DRUGGIST,

jTplemmons,

n

s

AND GENERAL

INDCSTIUAL

ences in bra iu power, energy,
pyhsiqne, ambition, that pretain
to man, and were ordained by a

creator. "Tis true that
Paimor, llerr Most, D une!ly
"ot id geuos homo," propose a
wise

Uul-lam-

y,

radical change, and may accomplish it with the assistance of their
Albuquerque sympathizers, who
seem to be drifting in that direction. Conservative citizens, how
ever, deem the Bellamy millenium
a loug way off. They think the
better plan would be, in view of
the labor troubles thaf threaten us,
to try and encourage a brotherhood
of humanity among all classes; by
moans
moral and' sympathetic
create a 'better feeling between
the classes, recognizing the fact

that capital and labor are mutually
dependent one upon the other.
Lrule force and outlawry will
accomplish nothing and only bring
into contempt those who use such
methods, and those who advocate
them. Carnegie has put to shame
all of these false and impractical
theories by his many acts of
He is keeping large and
industries in operation,
costly
where fifteen thousand operntors
arc employed, instead of locking
up his wealth at interest or burying it in the ground. "But," says
Mr.. Stover, "Carnegie should not
ask a diminution of wages even if
he is losing mcuey at preeout rates.
He should keep on running at n
philan-throph-

logs because he has made money in

"

prosperous, times.
This implies an , obligation to
continue wt rk against his own
volition. Tins is compelling him
to make a gift, and not 'even per
mitting him the poor privilege of

a choice in tho bestowal of his alms.
Certainly uo one will deny Mr.
Carnegie the right to close his
works down when unremunerative
the right to fix and determine
the wage would naturally follow.
The right of the laborer would be
to refuse the wage, and quit service
at his own will if he was not suited. Carnegie has given Jinillions
of his wealth for beuificent purposes. He is giving the highest
wages in tha land, has provided
the men at Homestead with comfortable homes and libraries, is
allowing them a larger rate of
interest for the Hr,000of savings
deposited with him than savings
banks, by one per cent. He only

INTERESTS

manner of cjuductiug business
enterprises, only subject .to the
duties and demands of good
citizenship.
For the eujoymeut of these rights
the law promises protection.
When
outlaws by brute force aud numbers, infringe on these vested
rights, or when labor organizations
exceed their 'legal and moral province, when they encourage and
stiiuulato such acts as were per
petrated at Homestead, then the
strong arm of the law is properly
invoked and anarchy should be
made to hide its diminished head
Albuquerque Citizen.
Respectfully,

OF SII'.KU
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COt'NTY.

Three Dollars Per Year:

5. 1892.

Levi Strauss & Co's
AND SPRING BOTTOM PANTS
The only kind made by white labor

OVERALLS

ssffiTirr- SNone Genuine without our Trade Mark.
PAIR GUARANTEED.

EVERY

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

A. W. HARItlS.

FRICK'S STTiANGE CAREER.
From the New York l'reaa

Iuto the forty two years of his
lite ii. u. trick lias crowiiou a
multitude of incidents. In money
making he has been marvelously
successful, and yet iu business aud
in the relations thereto he has been
large extent an Ishmaelite.
He makes no friends save such as
money makes and success com
mands, nor does he iu the very
slightest seem to care to make
them. He is
aggresThe ambition to
sive, secretive.
conquer is the ruling passion, of
his life, not that by conquest ho
may make money, for of it he is
not fond, nor. does ha live extravagantly, but that he may assert
,

self-wille-

himself.

It is hard to account for .this
trait, lie did not inherit it from
either father or mother, for both
were quite, lovable people, nor
does there appear upon the surface of his life any cause that
would lead him to it through
revenge for early wrong or disappointment. His father was a
well to do farmer, and ou the old
homestead at Wf.et Overton, Fa.,
he was, born. He was fond of
mathematics at school, aud a model lad when he bade his parents
good bye and started off to begin
life as the keeper of a small dry
goods store at Mouut I'leasaut
ENGAGED

IS

THE COKE Bl'HINESS.

This business was to slow for
him. Alwut that time Western
Pennsylvania was giviug up its
wealth of coal and iron to the
enterprising, aud in jt he saw a
magnificent future. He sought
out some means of accumulating
money enough to become interested
iu these mines, yielding phenomenal profits, and with the few hundred dollars he had saved purchas
ed a small interest and became the
confidential clerk of his grandfather
in a distillery. In this prospered,
but still chafed over drudgery, so
that in a few ypars and before ha
was 20 he succeeded in forming a
syndicate of young men. Together
they purchased a number of coke

There are pertain fundamental market resumed ita'oormal condiprinciples that govern bumnnity, tion he was practically in control
and determine their rights. These of the coke regions. T'he original
are legitimate and inalienable, syndicate held the ovens originilly
possessed by all as they are con- purchased, but the onea required
'
ditioned to enjoy them. Among in the psnic were Frick'a.
,i
He was not much over 24 years
these are life, liberty snd the
of happiness. The right to of ago at the time, and set about
laltor, to save, to invest, to spend, a policy which is less than three
to give during life and dispose of years made him a millionaire. He
possessions after death by will. Was able to dictate terras to the
To these inhere the right to deter iron manufacturers, could bull or
mine the character of investments, bear the market at bis will. He
'
the period of thejr continuance, the was absolute in all its eruditions
it

sliori 'a

Allq.Citizan.

demands of them good service and
only asks to enjoy the bio all privi
lege of conducting his own business
of nffaiis in accordance with his
own methods. He refuses to sub-- .
mit to the meddlesome officious- ness of the spies and agents of ovens.
organizations who
Iu 1873 the pauic cam. Markt!
ir presence upon him. ets were
intrude
depressed, iron went down,
Should tluWpsuedo philosoph- and with it coke as a necessary
ers and theoretic' philanthropists Consequence.
Capitalists began
Carnegie selling out at almost any figure,
copy a little moie at
they would be entitledfiK.ujore and,, in this uuuatural excitement
credit than they get by decrying Frick biw the opportunity of his
better men and calling them rob- -' Tvf.e. He purchased valuable pro
bers.
perties for a tri fle, snd before the

per-su-

s"rmi mind by
ranch and farming
omutry. No mow mid but
vwy lixht. fronts in winter
tunc. Kunahine the whole
year around. An abundant e
of wuler.
xrrllunt arhoola.
!

red
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logically consistent? He waxed
indignant that anyone can become
so rich, and Says there must be
something wrong in eystera. He
laments over "man's inhumanity
to man," prays for Arcadian surrounding, loses sight ot the estab
lished order of things, the differ-

J

4(

and relations except one, and that
wns on the price of lalor. The
workmen
were organized, and
insisted on certain rates. He
could not brook that. Ha had
money, more than he could spend,
auil resolved to break down organi
sed labor at any cost. The story
of the Connellsville coke strike
aud riots is contemporary histoiy.
.Willi the aid of the Nutional Guard
of Pennsylvania in triumphed. It
did not mean much more money to
him. In fact, it is extremely
doubtful if ho considered thai part
at all. it was simply that he had
an unrelenting hatred of anybody
or anything that might or could
interfere with any plan of his own.
This triumph made him Bigh for
new conquests, and the opportunity
was presented when Mr. Carnegie
offered him a partnership in return
for an interest iutho coke proper
hen Mr. Carnegie retired
ties.
from the active management of
tho works Frick succeeded him,
assuming first the presidency of
the Edgar Thomson Steel Com
pany, the largest of the (Jnrnegie
properties. Sown after he became
the head of the Carnegie Steel
Association, and his first work was

against

orgauized

labor.

He

chose the mammoth works at Brad-doc- k
as the test of his strength
'
and Braddock is
a nou
uniou mill.
With Braddock settled he shift
ed operations to Homestead. His
arrival was taken as an intimation
that the association must go. The
question of wages was simply the
excuse offered. It meant little to
the men and much less to the company. He has a hatred as bitter
as it is uuexplainable against
organised labor. He cannot brook
the idea that anyone but himself
shall have anything to say iu the
management of the mills as to the
hire of labor, its pay, its rights or
to-d- ay

its duties.
It is this bitter, unrelenting
opposition to labor that has made
The men will tell you
him bated
he Is not personally niggardly, nor
is Le unapproachable. Iu his
office he is pleanaut in address, iu
his home a chaiming host, in bis
intercourse with business men
firm but cautious. His only foe
is organized labor. He l ag sometimes paid men more than uniou
wages to get them to leave their
uuion.
He is rugged in speech as in
physique, a well built, stocky man.
His face is in wonderful control,
but there is a gleam in his eye and
a setting of thin bloodless lips that
makes a man instinctively feel that
either he must yield to Frick or
Frick will conquer him. He is
Western
'ti;. best hated manall inbecause
of
aud
PennicjV.'Ha,
his effort
organized labor.
It is a remirkaxfact that on the
tho Nathree occasion
tional Guard of PenusySftjjn waa
waa
callod out bnctuse of riota
to aid Mr. Frick iu bia o,poitiou
to organised labor.

nvst
itiich

it-- -,

HERB MOST ROT.
The Freihite, of New York, the
oflicia! organ of the anarchist, Hen
John Most, came out with a
article on the situation at
Homestead, aud the shooting of
fost admits the authorFrick.
of
the' article.
ship
It waa Jieuded'Frick U Murdered." It continued: '"Down with
Frick. We demand that he be
arrested, tried and convicted of
murder. He is the mennest man
iu the nineteenth century. A man
like him has no right to tuuat.
Frick is the personification of
everything that is mean, aud hie
hatred is directed against organized
labor. In the history of the work
ing classes, there has never been
greater wretch than this capitalistic muguato, as he Ins grown up,
from working classes, and has
always shown himself tube against
the workingmen.
J'Tuis person, who is unworthy
of the name of man, was slightly
shot and stabbed, Saturday, last.
The wound was just alight enough,
to show this 'cooko" the whya and
Iu a few days, at the
wherefores.
best, he will be able to go to work
again.
They are Raying that
anarchists should be arrested, sent
to prison and electrocuted. That'
why they arrested the two men' in
The only evidence
Pittsburg.
them
is that they ate ft
against
sausage
together. That's why
the howl after me. They want
me to be a universal scapegoat.
They would like to see me oonvict-e- d
an. sent out of the world .forfour-colu-

mn

1

ever."

rROSPECTCR'S STORY.
prospector named Molloy says
that he waa an eye witness to the
shooting of the non union uen by
the strickera at Mission, Idaho,
A
A

lie is of the opinion that at toast a doten
men were hit
"There were no old men in the party
that did the ahooting," he aaid
"They
were nil mon of from 22 to 30 years of
ai0. I did not kuow any of them, though.
1 am pretty miro that aome of them were
not miner. They aeomed nervous, and
one youiiK fellow in particular that I
noticed waa very much excited. He
fame running up to where I waa standing and waa armod with a Winchester.
Ho Haw a kn down tho track about 100
yards, ranning. He opened fire, 'aal
the man he had aiiut at gavo a spring
into the air and fell hack aa if mortally
wounded. The young man with, the
WiucliPHtcr fired two more ' ahota at the
prostrate form. I aaid to him aa he ahot
the aecond tiuio, 'For Uod'a lake, don't
hoot the poor follow w hen he ia on tha
ground. lie's dead now, anyway.' But
a corpse and
the fellow waa aa pale
dulot auftiu to he aware of what be waa
doinn. He fired another nhot at the
body on the track. Junt thro aa old
raaa ptepped up and aaid. ' Dare's do
uae in ahooling at him again. He's Jone
for, and even if be waan't, the fellows
down below will aUend to him
"Who did the abeotinc? Could you
Identify any of them?" Molloy was
anked

"Well, I am not sure that I could.
Perhaps I might, but I am not sure."
"From what I saw I think it waa a bad
bit of btioitinaa and something that
could bave bcea avoided entirely. That
it waa all done hv uimnWjraof tbe Miners'
I'uion I do not believe at all. I think
there were many in tbe crowd who never
worked in tbe miner ia theii lives. The
had smooth, white band and
and alak looking.''
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COUNTY DEMOCRATIC

jtONVEMJON.

Ciawf jid Crushing and

ileje-KHte-

Dotuo-rriiti-

c

t

Aitmlfja-matin-

g

Mill, a new proces jtiat
now attracting the Qitentlmi of the
raining world. The mill, a No. 2
with daily capacity of ciijlit tone,
Jiuu boeu brought here and net up
J,y MeHBis. 15. L. Cook, W. Jenks,
li. h. J ones and Wiley Weaver,
of Albuquerque, who are taking
thid practical method of determining the value of the proceas aa
applied to Iljllaboro ores. Mr.
to. L. Cook ia the toiri tonal agent
for the mill. The Crawford is a
.variety ol the common. Ball mill,
but poBBeKsing many novel and
valuable features and it is claimed
to effect a greater saving than any
other known process. It is in
operation very successfully in Nova
Hcotia, Montana, Colorado and m
(lunula and Australia. Should the
teat be in all respects satisfactory
a large mill will bo at onco erected,.
hero by Albuquerque and Pueblo

li

JJillBborough,

(5

I'join llm Standard Gold Mining
A Milling Company:

delegates,

KlUKHtou, 7 delegates.
Laa 1'alotriiiB, H delegate.

Smtko Minn

Opportunity Mine
From tin- Good Ilnpo Bonanza
Mining A Milling Co :
llomtu.a Mine
A
I n. m tlm
r l r i , Happy
.lark, Printer liny, Cliiini'e,
I'i'irliu, feurntH, etc

Monticello, U delegates.
Cuchillo Neyro, 8 delegate.
Hermoea, 4 delegates,
J'airview, '3 debates.
All other precincts 2 delegate

facb.

toy

order

of

I

OS
IX)

-

1

Democratic

Totd

jUounty Committee.

i
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The Territorial Fair at Albuq- yil4AAH JillJINS,
uerque nerd month ueeiuB likely to
Lh.'iijman.
);u an important event in the
Secretary.
In
progress f New Mexico.
column will be found the
another
MEETING
county lint of premiums ottered for ore
DEMOCRATIC COM M I TTEE.
and thn attention of our
A meotinR of the Democratic exhibition
is
miners
particularly called to this
jUonnty Committee of Siena
for advrliHemeut of
liii
will
m
IJillHbor
opportunity
held
County
.ptigh on September Jet, )S'J at their property and of Rieira county'
o clock p. lu , for tliepurpoHH oflmlneral riclnm.
J. lie
premiums
jinniing the time and place for are liberal enough and would more
liolding the County Convention for
Jhe nominating of candidates tor than cover expense of packing and
freight and Sierra county exhibits
.county olieea.
WILLIAM liUKNS,
jare bound to tin, The drilling
Chairman.
matchea and the, six days race
offer further inducements
meeting
The Worhl's Fair committeo of
to break the dull monotone ot a
Sierra county meets in Ilillajxro
miners life. The attendance- at
Important buMneas. the Fair will be great and its

of the

-

Attend.

large 'deposits
places may airly be expected.
Two hundred tons of heavy
inanganene ore from the Irou King
mine, at Kingston, have been sold
to the Uillshoro smelter and
several heavy freighting outfits
are at .work hauling the same.
This forms the most desirable
material in combination with the
heavy sulphides from the Oppor
tunity and the easy regularity of
the furunco is evidence of its
value. The preliminary run of the
smelter now Beems likely to be
continued indefinitely as ths development of the Standard mines
has reached a point which ensures
the needed daily quota of heavy
ore ami .Kingston can easily
supply other necessary "varieties.

The Standard Company
soon commence the erection of a
hundred ton mill.
The production of their SuaLe and Opportunity tniups is much ahead of
present mill capacity and is in
creasing constantly.
Free gold specimens of exceeding richness are very common just
now in eainp.
It is evident that
the gold strike in the '150 south
level of the Snake is one of con
As usual
siderablo dimensions.
in such cuhos it is almost impossible
to get reliable particulars, the
manageinmt being very reticent of
information and the miners accounts
exaggerated.
generally
JSut it is at least cortain that the
richest developments in Uillshoro
mining affairs are now transpiring.
The Snake output has been cut
down to about 15 touB per day, the
mill being crowded to its capacity
with this amount and with the
second class Opportunity ore.
The OoDortunicv smidtins ore
product id increasing daily 'and
will soon be ample to supply both
fiiruacos of the Uillshoro simdter.
Mote than two thirds the ore is of
the heavy smelting variety.

(J-ije-

.

re

dietin-guiahat-

v

.

lion. TLot. H. Case, president
the Templar Mining Company

of

Best general collection of ores from at first,
New Mexico or Arizona (must include
uow.

.

ui.

...

:,-

1

lead-silv-

er

!j

Tho following extract from a letter
written hy J. A. Starhuck, of yorktown,
Iowa, speaks for itself : "Two years ago,
in harvest time, a young man came ii
my store and said he had been binding
wheat during the forenoon, and was so
hail with diarrhoea and colic pains, that
he would have to lay off unless he could
u
I took a bottle of our
get relief.
remedy from the sheif;gave hini
a dose ; sold him the bottle, and told him
1 would
give the money hack if it did no
good, lie came in next morning and
said the single dose did its work ho well,
that he not only kept up his place binding
during the afternoon, but had worked
all night, aud had the price of the dose
1
gave him been three dollars, it would
1 will further
have been cheap.
say,
You
keep on with your good work.
cannot recommend your medicine too
highly. Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Hemedy is one of tho
greatest medicines ol the age; it cannot
be beat. Wishing you much success and
prosperity which you richly oservu, 1
remain, trulv vour friend."
I'orsalebv
C. C Miller," flruggist.
diar-rhoe-

'

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.

A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eye?
Tetter, Sail Kheum, Scald Head, Old

Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,

New

Itch, Prairie Scratches, Bore "tiippUj
and Tiles. It is cooliDg and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have boon cured by
it aftor all other treatment had failed,
It ia put up in 25 and SO cent boxes.

100

already
The latest rumor is that the
of the IMj'artmeut of Ariiona,
with Gen K. A Carr in command, will
sHedly be moved from I, on Angeles to
It is ntliniie l that Secretary
Santa Fe
and tienerai MiOook favor the
move. Santa Fe !un.
head-querter-

cade, and while few may concur in
his opinion all must agree that he
is fhowiurjr the right, the only
proper spirit. For if man crnnot
go into the ring with some conJ
fideuce in himself and his ability
he had better not go into it at all.
I he (Jaluornisn s backers are
gaining more courage as the time
tined .for Canadian ports- - Asa of the battle draws near. The big
matter of fact United States and fellow who once seemed so invin
Canadian vessels are treated pre- cible is in their sight becoming
cisely alike under this 'arrange- slightly dwarfed, while the West
ment, and there iu nothing iu any eruer grows some inches every
treaty which prohibits Canada' dav.
from encouraging the export trade
For Saj-e- .
of its own ports.
C. C. Millers Ileautifu! 210 acre ranch,
This wag the answer which in the
greeu and
Valley of
Canada made to the assertions and the Perclia, within a stone's throw of the
of the President, and town of Uillshoro. A good house. All
claims
barbed wire fence. The most
decency required that the dif under addition
to Hillsboro in sight.
terences should he adjusted in a likely
I' or particulars call on C C. Miller
legislation.
1 he 1 'resident,
anxious apparently for more campaign material
of the blustering kind, has insisted that Canada has been violating
its treaty with the United States
by granting concessions ou tolls to
vessels passing through Canadian
canals with cargoes' of graiu des-

Instead, the Re- - druggist, Hillsboro, N. M.
friendly spirit.
publican Senate baa seconded Mr.
Write to Clark fe Whitson for
Han icon in his rudenesu, and has prices on Pianos and Organs, El
Pianos and Organs
thus attempted to aid bis cam- Paso, Tex.
sold on monthly payments.
paign.
Clark & Whitson,
Mr. Harrison's political uso of
El Paso, Tex.
his diplomatic powers is, to say
the least, discreditable to his
patriotism.
A

tic

thi

!

jtlef

SEE HERE!
Ladies hats, gents hats, children's hat
and a huge stock of dry goods st the Hillr;-bor- o
Mercantile store

Sullivan-Corbet-

'

...

For boots and shoes for men,
boys and women, go to the Hillaboro Morcantilo Company's store,

splendidly

-

i

ih

is working

John L.'s fiienda and
gold, silver, copper, lead, zinc, iron, etc.,)
backers
are
delighted at the splenfirst premium, $125; second premium,
did way be is taking his medicine
r3o
Bust cabinet collection of- ores belong- and already have an idea that
ing in New Mexico or Arizona (award to thero will bo but one man in the
be determined by variety, rarity, richt
mill to bo deness, arrangement, etc., of specimens;,
cided
iu
New
Orleans on the evenfirst premium, $')0; second premium,
of
September 7. That pian
ing
He st display of goi
ore from any one it is quite unnecessary to remark
mine, not lean than L'o pounds, fL'5.
is Sullivan, aud in the light of the
ISest exhibit of dry silver ores from
big fellow's past achievements
any one mine, not less than UK) pounds, little blame can be attached to
'o.
Sullivan
Jieht exhibit of
carbonate them for "thinking so.
ores from any one mine, not lo? .than realizes that he must be fit and
iGO pounds,
l!f.
weil if ho is to win the coming
Host cihibitof fluxing iron ores from
at.d be is doing everything
fight,
any one (nine not less 00 pounds,
can
that
help to make him fit. lie
L'5.
Hest exhibit of copper ores from any is running, swimming, punching
one mine not less than 100 pounds, $23. the lmi', idnving band ball and
llest exhibit of tin ore from New Mex- resorting to everything tnat can
ico or Arizona not less than 10 sainds,
improve hid wind aud science and
$10.
make him quicker and stronger.
Jlest exhibit of anthracite coal from
i'ut jf Sullivan is working hard,
lens
New
not
than
mine
in
Mexico,
any
Corbett is not a wi behind him iu
.100 pounds, l0.
!est exhibit of bituminous coal from this respect.
Down at Loch Arbor,
anviiiiuein New .Mexico, not less than N. Y., tho handsome and clever
00 pounds, $10.
California!) is making his almost
IVnt exhibit of tire biick manufactur
ed iu New Mexico or Arizona, not less ppifect science mora perfect nnd
Corthan 100, $M.
growing fitrong every day.
from bett
I'.csL exhibit of onyx or marble
may bo a loser, but if he is his

faulted and the veins are therefor
likely to be extremely irregular.
tiii-it- umj, lunuii, ntinir iivii- STAN V A K L Q UOTATION 8.
recently, miks the following com able
it is in
this
veiu,
slut
points
Thromghout the west aud east,
nieniion; I , nn-- t in
pumeniary
mr
wiin ii rini(iiH
in
limn
T1
,
n i
n
i
too, for the matter, the quotations
i.. i,iiw, irom
uuiiiuuiu an
A curious phenomenon connected with
1BC
ou
who
luian
.vr.ltn....
silver, lead aud copper furnish
Ptnver,
the deaths of the negroes William Ca- ed
this entire region in the interest of lor occssioDiiI immense deposits of shull mil I .Soloi-ioby the Western Uuion tele.
in High-iau,
lore. In sui'h conditions have h.en
of
i Uoioiao uouiiMuy aua lni u ay
lull
fcraph
it
fontp.ir.y, are accepted as
lioiu
pal it, 1'nlMOUig,
found tlie greatest prizes in
believer in tho mineral
lightning, was that tho foliage of the ollicial and used iu the parch is
and great fortunes have trees under which they Sought shelter and sale of ores.
These quota
alth of Sierra county. I also ing history
'
been the reward or
a a as photographed on the breast of one tions are
to
4 tne acquaintance of Mr. V. j f
supposed
represent tho
(iJriua,iM1
W()rk
of the victims. The men were, ki'led
of
metals
various
the
market
of
editor
the
price
J. Ceonatt,
Sif.p.Ra furtber. ia fayorablo in that the in;!antlv. There was another curious
AC70C4TK, which Hone of 'ore follow the contact and does thing about Casliell
When his t routers iu New York. Now by the terms
not, aa in the JJIack Itange, roean- - wvre removed from his. lower luubs, they of s law enacted by congress the
tkebeit local newspaper iu
I del
off iuto the lime. In this were (oand to have tnrnej ashen whitu
Secretary of the Treasury is comterritory, trom the gentlemeo, feature it more resembles the Lake
this color.
They
kept
to purchase 4,500,000
pelled
fii well ta pniofla observation Ynlley deposits and it is supposed
While Mr. ll.uiinvjii is not opiiowvl Ij ounces of silver each mouth "at
ad inreatigHtion in the icinea on to occnr on the same belt, aa the
for himself, he is enough in
Hot
A comparison
qunrtzite extemls twtween favor of prohibition for other people to the market price."
iiodj and knena, lobtainej reli- same
able inforuiation rn agb to jf;ke these points. The ore found to giva Colouel J. F.JIen Foster's husband of the priees paid by the uoyern-rne- nt
date is uniformly heavy in lead,
with the quotations furnished
an olhce so as to keep her talking propp doMn letter, ruJ also to raak
Western Union develops
the
by
pne firm bMiever in Sierra county Lnd varying Ul 6jiTer trom ,en ,,; hibitum ui the Kepu'ilican stump
:
.
.
.
.
.
U
tlAl.-.
nm m
I.
that
the
fact
tho worthy Secretary
'I'
rnp
aOraAliVft
.J
an1
Militia Colonel Stre.itor threatens to
o
the
will
and
warrtnt
for
tttrter
Treasury u'a very
miner or pecalator.'
iue?p4ef correi.pooitute Ui byttc
f

ie

lu-r-

--

rutti,,Bcntl.,-0u.,tryj,,urMi; IMri'l.yr,
The lime benchoa are extensively

When Carter takes a luok at the FootprintHof Time after thn 4th of March next
lie can tell us how tliey ililt'er from the
tracks Harrison will inukc- ewuv from the
White lloiiflft.
Mr. (jJu'Jstonc recently sail! that edu
cated fools were the greatest of all fools in
politics. The educated fool in jiolitics
is rare. It ix the uneducated fool who
keeps politic warm

s,

ny

Parents who have young childen wiU
be interested in the experience of Jlr.
Alex Moir, a prominent druggist of JJritt,
Iowa. He says:
"During the summer
of 1882, my little girl, two years of age,
was taken seriously ill with summer
higher.'
complaint so common to children of
treated by a
It would be interesting to know that age. andAfter being
getting no better, I took
phyeiciun
just bow the Western Union from my shelves a Dottle of Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea
obtains its quotations.
he felt relieved after the
Itemed)'.
dose, and in three days was entirely
SULLIVAN AND CORBETT. first
well." For salo by U.E. filler, DrugWhatever doubt there may have gist.
been in the early days of John L.
Every family should be provided with
Sullivan's
training about his some reliable medicine for bowel corn
taking kindly to ina work there plaints. A fair trial will convince any
that C'hamlierlain's Colic, Cholera
can be none now.
Trainer Phil one
and Diarrhoea Remedy is without an
Casey says the big fellow takes to equal ; besides it is pleasant to tale. L'.j
his training like a schoolboy, and and 50 cent bottles for sale by C. C,
,
Miller, Druggist.
,
that, although it was a little hard

Mexico or Arizona, not less than
defeat will occasion a great many
pounds, $10.
regrets in the sporting world.
l'.c.- t exhibit of tiling or diain
i)
T
wan a he.ivy tl.i.l on Mondiiy of
"Pompadour Jiui" is the most
iiiai.u''.i;'lured iu Now Mexico or
lant week on the Mantis. It wathe-$1Q.
lioavy weight in the ring
of vain.) frvn
way ev.'ivlhiua
hia
kindness ami
a:id
Meiculi's
down. finiJe Jininiran.-l- i
SOME MOiiE IIAJIIUSON
for him
lout
friends
he
and
wan
ilamaed
tuodcftyJiave
baldly
garden
.
DIPLOMACY.
w herever be has
li in darn ut the lake
considerahle hay
He is congone.
WilHWiinhed out and it is HiippoM'd that
The Canadian Retaliation bill fident that bo will defeat tho man
the Huh with which tiie lake was htockod that the Senate has
passed is very wh.i has
triumphed over the
wera nearly all swept down tho (iila.
a creditable bit of greatest heavy weights of the defrom
far
being
Silver City Sentinel.
-

Kansas.-it-

The Jtepuliliraiirt uie now Haying that
I'inkerton m
is a IVmoerut
You can tell that hy
not a Democrat.
the way ho shoots.

Rob-ert-

The Hillsboro JdercaUlo iCocj-pahas made arrangements with
an Eastern Creamery for a supply
of the diHcious Black Diamond
Creamery butter, of which ths
6tore now has a supply an hand

Union

;ui!ty of sending out unreliable
quotations. The prices paid by
the government are nearly always
higher than the Western Union
quotations, It ia also true that
sales of lead and copper are made
daily in New York at prices which
never seem to agree with the quotations sent out, being generally
ib

l'inkeitun

-

rr e!to the Western

),ivcr

hl

LliiEKAL FllEMlUMS.
List of premiums offered for
ore exhibit at Territorial Fair,
Albuquerque Chas. O'Conor
Supt :
will

Special features will be fully report- It P. Itarnes has bueu aipoinied hy
'oi. T. to. Mn.i., of Las Yega, rd jn all the principal papers of Judre Mcl'ii- to iiiarshal the Meiu lith A
It has
now in Hilleltnio, jnforniH Tiik the Went, Such extenaivo free Aihnan estate for distribution.
linen nearly four years since the failure
not
be
over
adverliHement
should
AhvocaTi: that hia tunnel in the
of Meredith & Ailnian, but it is now
fSncoiro Mountain ia in about looked you may sell your mine probable that a final settlement will he
nnd benefit your dintrict together. mode in thu near future and the receiver
Meventeon hundred feet.
Silver City
On the Jeud c:irbonnte b.dt aome of the estate discharged
CjCiTK All extenaivo strikeof vary further diecoTcric and locations Sentinel.
'J'ho stockhiJderH of the S tph en son- rich ore was made in the old woik- - have been made this week. The
Bennett
Minimi conipuny of Dona Ana
iujjHftf the Silver Mining coin
(f n,js llPW awtrict is atill
held a meeting ut the otlico of
ounty
pan a propeuy, at ,aue alley
like viir. NLinager Thornton, in Santa Fe. There
nolhii
JhhI Saturday.
ero present Juile It. I.. Waldo, It .1.
orous niinin for ore has yet beeu
.1
U (
and Judge
d :ie. 'There aie some promiaiug I'lilim, Numa Raymond,
"'f Sierra county are'
f
Thornton. The latter ' made a most
.. .. i
r
.... i
i
i uuu
oi t;fu milium
khihuh favorable report
the alfnirs
beginning to discover that they uiiiiiitiph
but in acvtirat inatiinc.'s, where ef the company. The company has sunk
as
fan aeture
good legal talent at f llowed
well at the foot of the Organ mountains
up, tliey have apparently
home aa can be pnwure.1 else-wheout Ore has been found iu which the water conies within hixty
played
in the
Territory, and along the contact at Intervals for a feet of the surface and furnishes 120,000
(sapwcially is tins the cae in im- - distance of two iniieti and on one gallons per d.iy by the use of pumps. A
trench has lieen oiened f"r a little over
A
jHrtant laming litigation.
claim, the Sirnia, a carload has two miles and 11,000 fevt of iron pipe is
mining luwyeia lion. I'lank W. been taken out. That, the ore now en route to the mine. This w ill be
I'arier, Judge A. 15. Elliott and! should be p a'kety and invguUr ia Ui.l to convey tho water Irom the well
"l!as A'exaud.-i- ,
I'.mj., are row to be
and thus
expected and thoae who look to the mill site near the mine,
for supplying the
ynaking for IhumHelverf
for the regularity of a Ensure vein furnish plenty ol water
The concentrator machin-erconcentrator
reoid.-- in the chuN of u ill h;
inted. The foima-;iot- i
diaapix
at Fort Scott,
been
has
purchased
New Met ico.
ia lime and hale with reefH of and is similar to the large piuutat the
UiiiHrt'!ite Hii.t rwoiiHloPMl dvkca (t Cash Kntry mine in Santa Fe county It
i
i
V
IOFP Alltl
lllllWi1li.r.
in
on the cars
Santa Fc Sun
in

UtUrto
the
.

if tl.l'V
III:. Ill'
(iv ei'Jii-thkJMIIIld r.lll'.p. i! Illiyllt
noik
hi' return of thi
lii-- i
to Minilv to ent
Imlions, hare llm
H'yj'. of liis intellect uwl p.uMlo ln'in on it.
.wt.
K' pll'llil1.

hei:nJi of the tlllllllliM
I "
which in 'mith r.'lll:'!
'

comeutigu of the Democratic
Party nf HiejTH County in hereby
.(tilled to meet id JJillrtl;oj'ou(fli oo
the let dny yf Hepteruhor, 1 8'J'J, nt
2 o'clock p in to neleet four
to the Ternlorinl
Convention at Snuta F on
September litli, culled touoiniunte capitalists.
a
for
hiute to Cou
menu. The several l'reoiuiilH will
Output of Hillaboro guld mines
(.elect delegate) to county convention at ihhks meeting held in for the week ending Thursday,
puch precinct on August 27th, at Auguht 4th, 1892, as reported for
8 o'clock p. in., an follows :
Tin: Advocate :
Lake Valley, 4 delegate.
Tuna.
A

'oiLin

exteuhivi'

l

within the next few daye, with the

nt tlir I'mstoflUie nt llillsbgiouli,
,
Sierra I'vuiny, New
tut
ion thnmuli tliH t'llltt-i- i riUtt MiuU, us
4ievl oluni mutter.

(

WMl'yt

(,f yreni
to JJillhliuro miner will be made,

)CnlTl

,,ii!uvi:i;

.Mills and

ror

California

Tloneer'm Experience With
t
Jfood'a 6arnpaHla.
"I
pioneer to thu coyntjr, bsrtnf
teen here 30 join Four yt an ago my Itttla

in

son Cilery becama
virus tn vaccination.

by Impart
His arm swelled terri-

bly, rauilng great igony; phTilciaai said
taa arm nnc.t be amputated, and even then
bis recovery would b doubtful. Od day I
read about a Mood ptirlfler. rew tn iwe. aM
wat surprised to leirn that It Vu prepared
by C. I. Flood, milh whom I uned to go to
school In Che:ea. Vt. 1 decided to have my
boy try Hood's Sarjaparllla, and was mucb,
jratlfled when It aoenifd to help btra. He
continued to grow better as we gate huu the
and hating ued s buttles Is
8arnprtlla,
now entirely ciiml. An Hood's Sarsaparilla
liss aoroinpll.'.hrd urh wonderful results I
recommend il all I
can." Jmosu
11.

Vrr-eLake, LikeCo.,CL
4
The City Treasurer
Lowell, Muss., says: "The above Is from

Of
my brother, whose signature I reeegntzed. I .
cm also glad to testily to the caoellence of
Hood s Sarsapartlla. and to say that C. I.
Hood ft Co are roaslitsied one of the mom
rvluhie Anns In New England." Van U.
bi.n-TFBCny Treasurer, Lowell, Haas.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
oia s, dn.cm.n.
lUfot ax
bye

I

n--

ai,
frrpwa ooi
Cu..4Niberaia.UirAll,aua

100 Coses Ona Dollar

x-

o. o x.
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THE 1'liltClIA liODGti NO. 9.I.O.O. P..OF
Kingston, meets at Keingsrdt's Hall evnry
Friday evening.
Visiting brothers cordiTHUS. CAIN, K. G.
ally invited.
W. H. Hkktt, Secretary.
A. F. & A. M LODGE, OF KINGSTON,
Meets Thursday on or before full moon.
ViBiting brothers invited.

V. CAMPBELL,
G. W. Holt, Sucre tary.

W. M.

BLACK KANOE LODGE NO. 8, K.OF P.,
of KangHton, meets at Castle Hall every
WeilnoHdsy evening.
Visiting KuigUta
cordially invited to attend.

Gilbert Harris,
R1ERKA

A. KKINOAKDT,

K. of U.

&

8.

C. C,

LODGE

NO 1, K. OF P.,
nt Castle Hall every
uesdy evening at 7:30 o'oliick. Visiting
Knights cordiallv invited to at tend,
VKANK I. GIVEN, O. C.
L. Thebsel K. or It. ic S.

Hillshoro, meets

'1

J.F. Filler,

T.W. l'axton,
Prenidenl.

Vice-Pres-

TIIE

t.

A G. Diehl,
& Treat),

Sec.

EDGEWOOD

DISTILLING CO,
Proprietors Edgewood Whiskies.
Distillery 8th District. Lincoln Co.", Ky
OFFICE, 23 MAIN ST ,

.

Cincinnati, Ohio.

CkUepresented ty

Silva Heiraaun,

Hillsboro Bottling Works

Lemon Soile.
SabaparilU Soda,
I roam Soda.
Grape Soda;
Hods.
Crystal
Orange Cider.
Birch Beer
Ginger Ale.
Pear Champagne.
Soda Cidera. Chorrie Ferri Ptioephate.Iron Tonic.
Standard Nerve Food. Mineral Waters.
Standard.
Seltzer Water.
Waukesha Water.
.

Keur-Cm-

other

waters an 4

tonics.

J. REIDLINGER & SON,
E. E. DURLINCAME'S
SSAY OFFICE'

O LABORATORY
ftf tahttelied In Colorado. 1866. female br mall or
trill receive prompt mod Cureta fctUMloay
Gold & Silver Bullion

erpre

Ail-M-i,

Z&XlSZ

riS I ITZi lavraes

St., Smth. Celt.

wOHLDEMuTH
r

Proprietor

BREWERY SALOON
Atd Dealer iu

ICE,

KINGSTON. N pi:

.

City

t

Restaurant
Mrs. Christ. Martin, from
Cook's Peak, will open up
the City Restaurant
in the Lanrion building .

mm.

ma,

TJIE.PLACE WILL BE

FIRST-CLAS-

Millinery
Store.
MRS,

HTSMITH

Has opened up a Millinery
Store in the Inglis Building in the rear of the
iPost-offic-

Hillsboro.

e,

MILLINERY,

VEILINGS,
ETC.

RIBBONS,

DRESSMAKING.

A.

K. JI
Kent, the Third street real
estate mil insurance ui-u- , went to;
e
.Hillsboro on business last night.
Citizen

& CO.

J.

Albuq-uenjn-

Tho Democrat ship'Kjd Bun Jones to
Hillsboro a day earlier than lie cared to
go. llelell tor tlio trout tins morning,
however. Albuquerque Democrat.
B. P. Shearer and wife .from Kingston,
N. M., arrived hi tlio city this morning
ami are stopping at the San Felipe. Mr.
Shearer is iolo owner of tho Kangaroo
mine and ul jo leases the Comstock and
Caledonia mines, which aro valuable
properties. Albuquerque Citizen
Dr. John Grans, who returned to Triu-iila- d
from Denver, has just leased to the
Colorado coal and iron company 320
acres' of coal land just south of Trinidad.
The stipulation calls for a royalty of ten
cents per ton, which, it is estimated,
50,- will realize the lessor not less than
000.

Ulacksmiths.

1K',-

-'

NEW TIME TABLE OF THE A T. &
b. r . it y.
a- trnin
Leaving Lake Valley at 1U.P
makes direct connection at Nutt with both
Eusrand West Isnind trains on main line
nt 12Xi m.

TOWN AND COUNTY.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
FOlt

Political idolatry is the party curse of
Setting up an idol, whether
it wear a hat or be stuffed, or whether it
lie Hindoo wooden god. and kneeling jn
worship to that instead of a principle, is
modern political fotioism. It is unworthy
One ounce
of enlightened humanity.
of principle is bettor to follow than all
the men that ever lived.

.the country.

is the name of an

Al-

bany, N Y , dog, which has traveled
ail over the United Status. lie was in
El Paeo, the other day, returning from

the Pacific coast. The express men see
him on his w ay and administer to his
wants. He wears a silver collar, telling
Wagon Repairing a Specialty. All that his home is at union depot, Albany.
woik warranted.
Jack is a
and intelligent Scotch terrier, of a redHILLSBORO, N. hi.
dish color and weighs about fifty three
pounds.
A man who is confined in prison nt
Scotland, has confessed to tu3
Glasgow,
CARPENTER,
authorities that he was implicated in the
murder of Lord Leitrhn, who was shot
House, Sign and Carriage
aud silled, on April 2nd, 1878, while
Painter.
driving ne:ir his lordship's residence in
The
I'niwr Ilanoine nnd Decorating, Graining the county of Kerry, Ireland.
reFurniture
.Glazing and Kniwimimng.AU work
was
concern
he
stated
that
also
on
prisoner
done
paired and KeTBruit.Uen.
ed iu the killing of Lord Mountmerris, at
short notice.
Tusen, county of Mayo, Ireland, on Septemljer 23th. 18S0. He further says ho
was hired to assist the man w ho killed
the informer, James Caroy.
In the yearJ891, according to the
S. mint report, the mines of the United
good-nature- d

Ou
Rlanca,

- Dr. C. L. E Itnundson,and

Kings-ton'- s

I hereby respectfully announce
"

u,

prominent physician
was in Hillsboro Saturdry
myself rb'u candidate for
of
to the oftice of Sheriff
and made this oftice a sooial call.
Sierra County, subject to the
Burns, the little
action of the Democratic County
of the Sierra county demogiant
Convection.
cracy, accompanied by MrsBurns,
S. W. Sasdeus.
wre among the distinguished
1892,
Hillsboro, N. M.,
visitors to the eounty capital
sur-goo-

renomi-nation-

y.

FOU SHEKIFK.

respectfully Rive uotico that I
a candidate before the
Republican County Convention ot
Sieira County for the nouiinatiou
to the office of Sheriff of said
county, subject to the decision of
said convention.
Geo. Rk'hahkson.
N.
Ilillsbnro,
M.,July 7th, 1892.
J0 K HHl'ItlFK.
I herewith respectfully place
myself before the voters of Sierra
County as a candidate for the
nomination to the office of Sheriff
cf said County, subject to the
decision of the. Republican County
1

will be

Horn, to' Mr. Will M. Robins
and wife, Wednesday foreuoou, a
bouncing baby tioy. Their many

friends congratulate.
H. A. Robinson and family,
formerly of this place, now conduct
Moore's Hotel bI bmgBwn.
Dr. Frank I. Given is in
recipt of several pencil drawings
from the hand of his little son Ouy,
at present visiting with his mother
in Maine. The Hillsboro brass
baud forms the subject for one,
and proves Master Guy to bo the
(wssessor of considerable imaginative as well as artistic talent.

last, at Aierra

Monday

afttr a lingerina illueM of
",mlu'i v..... ,........,
uonm ou um

Bl

Hotel.

SUEIIIV.

Sun-da-

"Railroad Jack"

GENERAL

FRIDAY, Al'Ul KT S,

Mai .Llewellyn, the Mominont
and popular Las Cruscian, was in
tiUlslxdo several oaye uunvfi
present week.
Grand Chancellor Comtnandr
J.. I. I,eeson,ofNewthe Grand Lodge
K. of P. of
Mexico, spent
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday last
with the lodges of Kingston and
Hillsboro. He expressed himself
as highly pleased with the prosperity of the order in theso towns.
Tuesday uight he was banqueted
by Siena ljtnlge at the Union

j years, uieu at ins
"Hornet" mire. "Chris," as he
was

famtliury

called,

came

to

aud has ever
since boeu in the lilaek Range.
He was ouo of the original locators
of the famous Lake Valley eilver
mines, and In all respects a typical
miner aud prospector with an experience as varied aud romantic as
the dangers of early western life
ever afforded; indisposition, congenial, in principal honorable, and
iu iutention kuew no worng. TLe
announcement of his death occaAbsolutely
sioned the gathering of a Urge
assemble
of frieml at Hillsboro
V.ru-.'.t.irt.tc Lalou;! :owaer.
Mrengtll.
on th.'2ad iiiHt, where iii.s retinitis: Mil: '! f ;.!l in
ateiuteired. The services at the Latest 'tiite States Cloveiniiiciit Food
Court House' and the scene at the Ueport.
IOC Wall St.,
ltovl. Ilcuvi IWumCo.,
N
Y
grave could but impress ouo witha
the kindly motive of all to psy
last tribute of respect to the down tiKelher hi Kinttloii side i)' 9'J
memory of a manly mail, and had
and they look well together.
"Chris." beou king or potentate
candidates fur sheriff wr H
could not have town Four
the
time last week all republione
at
been dropped more softly and with cans. Tiie
boys mostly took thoir's
'titan
they
more kindlier hands
A bystander remirtked to your
straight.
were upou the cidliu of Jionest
correspondent, "let them have their fua,
"Chris."
but not one of them ha a ghost of show
Iii view of the famine iu
lecW l." Be was a Sander's
.
Russia, aud for other aud equally man.
Hillslsiro iu
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POWDER
Purt

I

I

I

.

earth-clod-

s

ofU-iu-

a,
good reasons,
will announce all

iius atvn.nu

candidates for
county offices, other thsn those" for
sheriff, assessor and clerk, for $5
cash. For the thrwe big offices we
will clmrge
nouncements.

$10 cash for anGet a move ou you,

gentlemen.

Convention.

Hon. Frank W. Parker and Mr. Win,
Kemp were hi Kiiiston yesterday oa
biH'liies.
Of the former ow ners of tho Gypsy
mine N. H. Daniels is oil' to Wisconsin,
P. J "Van Horn is at Hope, New Jersey,
Ma. Marlott is on his way East, white
Jno. Davenport remains with the bov
around Kingston
Quite a number A Kingston people
went down to Hillsboro last Tuesday to
attend the funeral of Chris. Wataor.
There was scarcely a miner who did jMt
take a day otl to do the last honor to an
'
prospector, who had struck
in
time.
his
torture
a
many
Chris Watson, who died this week
on the Tierra I'lsnca and was buried in
Hillsboro, iteserves more than a passing
notice. He was a native of PlainUold,
Peiui.,und served in a Pennaylvauiii
regiment during the war. Ha was a
Came
thorough miner and proHWctor.
to this sect ifm many years ago and was
of the
one of the original discoverer
hake Valley mines and sold Ji interest,
there for f 12,500, w hich he sient In
and developing other mining
property, and finally located himself
over on Tierra Wane. Chris, will l
missed iu Kingston.
O. K. Sydney has returuoS from a
six months visit to California, where he
left his family enjoying the climate near

I. H. Gray, our enterprising
Col. John S. Crawford has
liveryman, received another handbiwu visiting his family at Kings-tosome new buggy Wednesday.
all week. Ho infoims THE
news
that he will shortly pull
Advoi'atk
formerly
Ileuage,
Harry
DEATH.
agent on the Silver City branch, is up stakes at Demiug aud return to
Written for Tun Amvocate
He has accepted a posi Kingston to live.
of life? in town.
Ay! What is death? The end
the
at
tion
Placers, and will
are going to be our next
Annihilation?
Nothing more?
become a miner.
See that
void?
commissioners?
eternal
an
but
Is there
county
A frieud at our elbow suggests
are good men. I'ounty com
No land beyond this mortal shore?
.they
that Hillsboro incorporate What missioner is the most, linporiaui
Bark after bark sails from this coast,
do you think of it?
office iu the county, to taxpayers.
Out on that ocean dark and drear,
now
four
Republiare
There
is
all
and
Parties desiring to pay their
blank,
Is lost from view
can candidates for the oflice of subscriptions to the Union church
Not one returneth to us here.
sherifl'of Sierra county, viz: Geo, fund of Hillsboro are hereby
The loved ones leave us one by one .
Richardson, J. S. .P. Robinson, informed that how is tho accepted
vVifli breaking hearts and tearful eves, Will M. Robins and Thomas Cain.
time. The church is building, and
see them vanish from our sight,
We learn that what the candidates the money is needed, tall ou
I. WeBeneath
the mre than midnight iikies. moat fear now is that there may
Smith aud pay .
yet be thirteen of 'em, aa that's
Yet, not a message from them conies,
Walt. Sanders isatill the only
an unlucky number.
No word of hope, or love comes back ;
silver, having a coinage value $75,4 10,
candidate tor sheriff of
democratic
see
but
can
The
our
Htrain
in
now
We
.r)(5 and a market
vision,
H. P. Matkins, who
He has such a
Sierra
The liest single and doublo rigs in the dilferein e is
County.
of
black.
The ocean bare, the fky
$17,87,:t"0, wliicli is the
wor king at Kingston, made a flying proud recotd as the present shot iff
Horses carefully fed and well
county.
amount the United State government Is
.cared for.
trip to Catioi City, Colo., during of the county that they appear
this, then, all? Is there no more?
swindles Hie miners out of ly refiiHing
1. H. GRAY, Proprietor,
the week, ou what he claims may afraid to compote with him.
And must all end forever, thus?
to give silver its time honored place as a Ah
HILLS !'.( HO. N. M.
'
prove very important budiuesj to
N'! Anotheer life is there
Rev. Allison, who has boeu
is is ut
full legal tender money. AH
him bereufter.
For all, eternal, glorious.
Methodist
the
pulpit at Oak hull.
the dictation of .tho creditor classes f the
Jua Martinez, a Mexican, had filling
to
is but change! the spirit's birth,
Death
Lake
passed
through
to
machino
Valley,
who
the
are
running
country,
Maj W JI. Marlott leftona visit
a leg brokeu last Sunday morning
soul ;
a
start
of
tho
to
The
emancipation
Weduesday
masfind
the
Kingston
to
old homo near Newark, New
him
".- hcin wives, and who
his
horse
a
throwing
by bucking
mute willing to Transition to a higliei sphwre,
1.. H. Perkins, formerly of Lake
photograph gallery.
last Monday.
"Maj," as the
Joraey,
ground.
stony
upon
sea complaisant
the
we
reach
goal,
",. which, of bliss
to.,
tax by the 7th of boys call him, is onu of the old timers
Yslley, 1ms opened up a
poll
Pay
your
and
contested
p.v
,
The most closely
support nominees pledged to carry out
first-cla- ss
saloon in
next mouth, if you desire to vote here, and has protiected through the
rustV 'UJi e'tr
their will. A particle of indejienderit E'en matter
exciting horse race ever occurring at the
,Old 1'ulllOt) StBlltl,
If Black U.mgo for many a day, or year
base, no power o nu(r
coming county election.
off
last
manhood would at least remonstrate,
cama
mi llillsburo
Sunday
will for that, matter, although he has the
From off this earth annihilate;
date
that
don't
you
Kingston.
by
pay
you
because remonstrance is the only effeclwiti'i"M'ft side, between Cornell's
Names, forms may change, the essenco
misfortune of having but one arm. He is
be barred from voting.
th Kiu8
A QUIET RETREAT.
tive thing left to do.
for
that n'L
of the
still,
O. I'errault is now one of the former fortunate owners
Geo.
"HIOIl.
Mrs.
old soldior ami
Is
an
.nine.
tt?BeBt and purest goods in We trust that Sierra county, which No power can e'er emancipate.
Uypsoy
orchard
beautiful
:
ng at her
bnrv horse, ' owned -in
fan veritable monster nest of gold and
member of the Grand Army,
" 'W lA UA lUtllt
:town.
es, in Grant prominent
Peace, then my soul peace, all is well The distance was 200
J. ilO
silver ores, to say nothing of copper,
yards
of which he is a post commander.
Maj
rj is neecien 10
in
t",j""""-Far naught can die, or e'er is lost,
will have an exhibit at the Territorial
Kingsbury horse won by only six home on the Miinu, Jf,
those j we'i "I 'Jit,.('.iibinate ones who ha
Faith points to an immortal land ;
About
inches.
$500 changed couuty, ami is mucn
fair worthy of her almost incomparable
In the Dixtiui't Court,
)
.Avirem'
f tl .1iass wjuu'"""
improvi
Above these billows, tempest tost.
IU IllSl-bauds on teh outside.
ring
is
ton ...
County ok Nucokko ;
resmirces. The opportunity is a great
health.
general
aRU T
.nn
Simon Loyser,
-- Col. T. B. Mill's, of Las
one and should be utilized to the fullest
on here, of which no ui.u.,.. .
)
EXPLAINS
caught
ITSELF.
Aloys Preisser will shortly
vs.
at Thb Abvo-ca- te
was a
this year when public
esvecially
The El Dorado Mining Company, (
from Englo to Hillsboro to camp can nuuilx'r mure than Kingston
Hermosa, N. M., August 1, 1802. Vepas, office caller
.Ha
came
is
attention
yesterday.
being strongly attractod
Joe Rubens, Lillie Itpbons and
live.
Editok Advocate:
NOTICE OF SHERIFFS SALE
in to watch them set up and test
Isaac Wolf.
Sierraward, and all things indicate
Dear Sir: As per agreement I tue urawtora goia mill. It was
Mr. Geo. Kerr, of Minneapolis,
The said defendants, The El Dorado that with proper encouragement a great
UNDER EXECUION.
.inning vompany,
No. 54(i
Kuhons, Lilhe aud substantial boom can be inaugurat- conferred with Los Augeles Art the first time he was in Hillsboro has accepted the pouitiou of book) Third Judicial
Jtubens and Isaac Wolf are hereby no-- ed in that section. We see
of California, concern- since 188i
ikit.:...
Daniel O Knight i
keeper for the Hillsboro Mercanthat tho Emporum,
'iniII.V,
tineu mat a suit in equity has len
vs
I Territory of New
in
obtained
this
J. R. Johnson, a milling ex tile 'o.
commenced against them in the District next regular meeting of Sierra county ing pictures
J
C
Weld
Chandler
Mexico,
County
.Courtor the County of Sierra, Territory World's fair committee will be held in county by one George Fleharty, pert ot Silver uity, who was in
of Sierra
of New Mexico, by the said complainant,
HOME AGAIN.
Hillsboro on August 6th, to consider the and find that he is a legal agent Hillsboro recently making a report
w
of
of
rit
virtue
a
execution to mo
Hy
nimon
and that their contracts are good on tho Richmond mine, informed
lur me puroso of estab- - matter of the
of orea and minerdirected and delivered, issued out of the
:
display
Jirihilli? ieyser,
nr
linn in
Dear
,1 n
My
Besxett
1 VBnrlnr'a
....
f
.i.n.
......
.
.
U
l
mo
ii.
aud will be carried out in ac- tho
Third Judicial Diutrict Court of
.said complainant upon The El Dorado als at the Columbian exposition and as
Enterprise ou his return home
On
return to Kingston aud Territory of New Mexico, sitting the
cordance with agreement.
in
the Hillsboro smelter had to our my
that
aiming
jiaim, stiualeu in the Las the Territorial commission has authorizold County of Sierra chancery within aud fur the Ootlhty of
1 baud you their comEnclosed
grand
Animas Mining District in tho County ed county committees- to
to
frozen
twice
the
of
time
place their
of Sierra, Territory of New Mexico, to
iiierem, wnuriMii 11 m uuiy ccrimetl
munication that you may quiet bis visit.up Tllis isupa mistake. The 1 had the plensure of meeting you oicirs
displays for Chicago on exhibition at tho
Knight, the above writteu
ecu. re the amounts due'
on the stage. 1 was quite ill from that DanieldidO. on
upon three Territorial
aud
uneasiness
June VM, A. D. 1H!IL',
authentically smelter, sir, bad not frozen up old
plaint ill,
f.rninissorv. nntAn , mmla hv
fair, we hope to soe a dazzling
1.1
' ti.a
(MQ N4U vi
conaud
f
was
troubles
and
army
recover
judgmcut in said court against
oblige
Dorado Mining Company, payable to its collection of 'ores from that county in satisfy enquiry
once. It bad only been shut down fined to
for
Weld
house
the
some
C.
Chandler, tho aliove written
Most respectfully,
dtya.
own oruer aim euuorseu and delivered to Albuquerque next mouth
on account of slight accidents, I have been out
Albuquerdefendant, for the sum aud umount of
and
about
the saiu complainant for part of the pur- looking
G.
J.
Trrrs.
which were soon remedied.
Hundred Nineteen and
que Democrat.
for a day aud it gives me pleasure Three
(;!HI.!H)-O00- )
Dollars damages and One
amount now claimed due on said notes is
I
SELF-MAD.1
To
those
of
Los
Art
to
who
tho
iiud
our
state
that
fi
Angeles
Emporium,
people
WOMEN.
Dollars costs of suit
mining aud lit)
iwemy-nv- e
itiousand Dollars with inLos
have
1802.
not
j
thereon at the rate-- of 6 per
Angeles, Cal., July 21,
We hear a great deal about
experienced the delight health of the camps of Kingston with intitiest
e
terest at 6 per cent, thereon from July
r
annum from tie LMth day of
ful sensation of being bitten by a and Hillsboro very much improved centum
i'Kth. JSS'l : for an acmimtiiw In,
e
men, and a
woman has comJ. G. Titus, Hermosa, N. M.
June, A. D. I)-- ', together with cobU of
closure of sard lien, and fur the sale of piled some,
centipede, the following from tho and the truly prolific couuty being execution
facts concerning
Your
interesting
Dear
Sir:
letter
salo to accrue.
and
of
Mid ruining claim o satisfy the amounts some
women who are well known at the
Albuquerque Democrat will be more sought after, by capital than
Notice is hereby given that I have
to due with the costs
just received, and will Bay found
inquiry
heretofore.
The proposed rail- lovied tisin all ami singular the right,
interesting:
And that unless you enter your appearpresent time, from which rt appears that in reply that Mr. Fleharty is an
"S. I). Wilson, who nurses smallpox road will greatly facilitate the title, interest, claim, demand, possession
ance in said suit on or before the first some of the most noted began life very authorized
of
aud
that
ours,
agent
when there ais any to bo nursed, marketing of the ores of which we aud right of osscssio!i of tho Said deday of the next Qctolwr Terra of said MUIUUI jr .
he is at present aomn where in patients
fendant, Weld C. Chandler, of, In and to
lint who is out of thai kind of a job at have
Court, commencing on the 17th day of
Sarah Bernhardt was a dressmaker's
plenty, nnd capital will see the following property and real estate
Texas. AJI pictures obtained by present, hail an adventure veater lay
October, A. I). 1892, a decree pro confess
wise
and
Adelaide
conservative
Ncilaon
apprentice.
lying and being situate in tbo County of
afternoon which had a more disturbing that, by
began life him are in our possession.
therein will be rendered airainst you.
Parties elli.'ct
as a child's nurse. Miss Braddon, the
minold
Sierra, Territory of New Mexico, about
this
investments
his
nervous
in
a
than
upon
A. L. CHRISTY.
system
grand
hohfing our tickets are entitled to nhole house-ful- l of smallpox patients and
I milo west from tho town uf Kingston,
will with proper1 in
(iClerk.
novelist, payed small parts in the life size
county,
they
ing
: Tho
said County,
crayon pictures providing hiinsell, the only nurse, would have
James G. Fitch,
"Mooulight"
hand
be
and
Charlotte
Cushmen was the
provinces.
fully
have same framed by us. upon hiiri. lie was reclining upon his management
Mining Claim, located by M.Jl. Douahue
Solicitor for Complainant.
they
We
are
on
daughter of poor people . Mrs. Langtry Enclosed
and
repaid.
Tecoruod In
somely
IHSo,
lied
1st,
fiudiug
his
residence
at
at
Hill
January
street,
please find catalogue between Coal and Iron
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
is the daughter of. a country dean of
avenues, with his rich aud valuable ore every day llook D. of MiuHig Locations, at page 143,
more
wuicn
win
itseii
explain
with
all
records,
County
pants on, endeavoring to tike a nan. and our faithful prospectors will Sierra
J. W.
Orchard
small means, but the old story of a face
'
You will greatly when
the improvements thereon, and all
thoroughly.
he felt somethin crawling up his bo soon
r VS..
,,
work.
for
their
a
fortune'
in
repaid
true
beiug
her
case.
proved
thereto
apnrlenances
appertaining
oblige tis by showing same to ri'ht le under the pants, which ho
Surprise Mining Co.
The great French actress, Rachel, had
and
the surface
to he an ordinary insect of some This is surely the Ixmanza county and
belonging,
who have not received
,of Cook's Peak, Grant
parties
I
of
PToutid
sai
of
must
Hut
M.KMilight
the
and
kind.
of
awn
th" sharp pricking
as hard a childhood as ever full to the same.
the
Mining
Territory,J
.County
Hoping this will he satis- skin of liis lee
in apparently 40iM) places ottract the
Claim, excepting the spring of water
lot of a genius. Ragged, barefooted ami
Justice of the Peace Court,
eyes of capital.
we remain.
and surfaco grouud about sai 1
thereon
factory,
at
same
time
the
informed
him
his
that
Lake Valley, Precinct No. J,
Faithfully,
hungry, she played the tambourine in
Yours respectfully,
tenant w ithout leavo was no ordinary
spring and belonging thereto and used
County of Sieira:
J. S. CliAWFORP.
the streets, and sang and begged for a
from
bed
and
by the Kingston Water Works for thoir
the
L.
A.
ART
jumping
pcrsonnim,
EMPORIUM,
The said defendants, Suprise. Mining dolo.
water supply.
a4 givtnz his pants a vigorous shake,
ml
Naturally she was illiterate
J. AI.BAUTUS, Manager.
And that I w ill accordingly soil at
Co., I hereby notified that a suit has
down tumbled a centiiie le five inches
Kingston Newsi
Wb commenced sgainst them in the vulgar.
auction to the highest bidder, for
the
public
long.
Promptly
killing
supposed
Christine Nilsson was a poor Swedish
Thomas Cain, of Kingston, deadly insect, Mr. Wilson at once applied
Justice of the Peafe Court for the Count v
cash in hand, on Ha'urdav, the '.'7th day
of August, A. I. 18y;. at tho hour of
,pf Sierra, Territory of New Mexico, by peasant, and ran barefooted in childb'ood.
who will be a caudidate before the salt, soda and ammonia to his smarting
W. T. Hall, of the Standard comaid plaintiff, J. W. Orchard, damages
also a Swede, was the Republican county convention for li'tib, and suhMxpiently doMd himself pany, was up to the Iron King mine this .'o'clock p. m. of that day, at tho front
Lind,
Jenny
claimed $i2. 40-- 1 00 (sixty-twdollars and
very thoroughly with brandy, all of week luokiug up ore for tho Hillsboro nf the Court House door in lite town of
of the principal of a
young the office of sheriff, was in Hillsforty cents) ; that unless you enter your daughter
which remedies
Hillslnco, in said County and Territory,
combined kept the
boro
ladies'
bis
in
said
school.
on
suit
11th
the
boarding
all and singular said right, title, interest,
appearance
Sunday mingling among
inflammation down although the pain Smeller1
day
of August, 1892, at 3 o'clock p. m., at the
Minnie Hauk'a father was a German, friends. Mr. Cain will be a bard did not abate for several hours, and the
Tho county road from Kingston to claim, demand, possession, and right ofI
oftiee of the Justice of the Peace in Lake and a
trail left by the insect looked as though Um
IKjssession of the Mid defendant iu an
man
to
down.
shoemaker
in
the
most
straitened
bridge fonliu is in Inciter conto the said property and real estate, or
Valley, Precinct No. 1, County of Sierra,'
the flesh had
radiied to the blood
cirenmstaucss.
voice
Her
eai ly attractod
Mrs. Colonel
so tntn h thereufss may tn necessary to
in lament by default therein will be
Disinger, of witlia tile. About one hour after this, dition than before the thio l.
rendered against you.
the attention of one of New York's richhas gone to Hudson Hot Mr WilHuti overturned a box in the
Kingston,
of children in the satisfy said r locution and ixts
The
enumeration
'
1892.
est
men, who had it cultivated..
and discovered five larjje centipedes
July 20th,
Date I Hillsboro, N M , this August
Springs, in Grant County, to bene yard
The most renowned woman who
TII03. A.TATE,
Ilu massacred tho whole Kimmoo diMri.'t alum s over two hundred tth, UX
fit her health. She will be absent under it.
from the lowest stiUe was Jeanno sprang
Justice of the Peace,
and
fifty little ones
family with s.ivaie viiidictiveness and
d'Aro,
S. W. SANDERS.
"precinct No. 1, County of Sierra.
who fed swine.
from home several months.
fuels that he is now in part a' cnc 1 "
Tue l,vu aud tba
Ua
horilf id Citns Couufj",
laiu

Peter Ccalles,

J. S. I Rominhon.
North Percha, N.M., July 22,1892.
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Ol'

cuil to

A

Bnyn Hint

CiticiiiiiHti Mine, in timbres
It ftas the Contensouth of Iieming.
tion Mine that was gold asstated, riot the
Cincinnati, which is owned by M. C.
Weaver, of this place.

Neighborhood New Si

tlm ) tifjlo An.i rii'itii
llrury A1wh, of Nuw

I

soco;io
'mm Hit! Advertiser.
A

COUNTY

th rwi.lnnts of th

of

lowr;i

.pari
Hampshire, and Juices Deresby Water Cimoii worn uoiliir cover, to kwji
Walton, mii Englishman, were out of a slight drizzling rain, they
,ooreued to death tu an attempt to Martlpd by Mr. John Itahhiii running
reach the crater of tbe volcano down tbe caniiii, glioming for everyone to
look out as a cloud had burnt uhoiit r(H)
ptmr Onliuia, Mexico.
west of the Jane iOwnuit: mitin
yards
'J bey bad a
dispute as to Uie The water followed cloBeiy upon tha
with adMufenini roar,
j il tick of Englishmen and Ameri bel of Mr.Hohhin
cans, gacli claiming superiority for fortunately for the people in the canon,
fri couutrjpion, and it nan agreod the creek w aa lure enough to carry off
the grijuter pail of tho water, and Hie
.that be who should succeed in overlow
did veryJittlo damago, exxupt to
first planting tbe dag of Lis coun- fill all thu wells.
try at tbe edge of tbe crater, sbould
Last Sunday night Mrs. Palmor, a
be held to have made good his resident of Kelly, lost Tl fat chickens by

Van Noriniin, of t(ie.iminond
(,. Cuttle Co., Iiuh engaged the Hevices of
Mr. I.. V Taylor to look afU-- r lhe ifitei-ea- ts
of that company on their several
r.inches, both in New and Old Mexico.

contract for 1,200 tons of canaigie,
to lie d(iivered within two days from the
complqtion of the works, has leen made
with Mr. K J. Kerr, ami a further supply of about SO tons ot green root daily
will he required to constantly supply tho
demands of the factory, running ten
hours per day. The works will be run
day and night, doubling the present capacity, if sufficient root can be obtained

.

A

General Banking Business Transacted-

-

shoulder.

with a hood of rayibb smoke
When they arrived at the point
,wbenco tbe cone proper rh.es tho
two adventurous men left the
guides behind and proceeded to
search for a practicable route of
ascent. They were visible for
fpon .than an hour to the guides.
At last they reached a ledge of
rock where apparently an insur.
countable obstacle offered itself,
as they were seen to halt and con

sult together.
Clouds of cinders shot up froin
ilie crater, and when last seen the
adventurers were grasping each
other by tbe hands. Following
jclpse on the cloud of cinders occurred a terrific explosion, and a huge
volume cf molten lava rose
against the pky, in .wJiicb,
s it descended in streums down
the sideo of the cone, the foolhardy
couple were engulfed.

will be rqinomberod

that several

weeks ago a man iiumed Karnest Kteud-ma- u,
also known as tbe "Arizona Kid ;'
hirod a horae of C. T. lirown and Hold it
to Horn 4 Knoblock.of Magdalena, who
in turn, iunoccntly sold it to a rauuher.
lirown recovered the horse, and had
given up all idea of ever getting the thief,
when ho received a niost peculiar letter
from the culprit.
It was apparently
wrtten from Kl I'aao but on the envcloe
the postmaster had written "received
under cover from 1'hoenix, Ariz." The
Mjlmiister gave the thing aw uy, and last
Satin day Joe Towle safely landed bis
prisoner in the county jail.
I'roni the Chieftain.
Tho Calesthcnic Comwrt given last
Thursday night by Miss Lulu B. I.eosoii,
was a grand success
.

Additional Brandt.

fZZ! left inp.

..jr. ZOLLtfRS,

President,
W.

II. BUCItER,

Cashier.

Millsboro Mercantile Co.,

ceeds in getting hold of any of the circulating medium these days tosses up to
see whether it will be a buggy ride on
Sunday, or ice cream and the merry-go-o- u
ii1 during the week.
J. D. J2a;ncast!e, irom Iiona Ana,
w ho has been
superintending the work
on the dam above Iona Ann is in town.
and as our ditches are all full of water,
he is being congratulated by everybody,
even by San Isidro, the great water saint
TmkSikhha Coi ntv Advocvtb has
the Democratic ticket at the head of its
columns very appropriately arranged
First, comas the names of tho men of
destiliy Clcis. A. l)ana's "stufled prophet" then the cock a bantuin by the
way supposed to lie rppresenlativft of
the Democracy, and Adlai brings up tho
rear.

22
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